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Changing realities 
 

One of the side effects of the global lockdown is the resurgence in the world of nature. The waters of the 

Venice canals have become clear and sea creatures have returned. Kangaroos have been spotted in 

Australian City streets and blue skies over China have appeared for the first time in many a long day. 

Air pollution levels in many cities has dropped dramatically. The view from space shows a planet with 

much reduced pollution; it seems there’s a healing of sorts going on.   
 

It’s a pity that it has taken such a crisis to bring us to the painful awareness that how we are living is 

harming the planet.  There will undoubtedly be lessons to be learned from what is happening and we 

hope that it might indeed serve as a wake-up-call.  The angry young girl from Sweden who screamed at 

us about the need for change has been proven right. 
 

The changed social landscape that we find ourselves in also has lessons to teach us. So many of the 

things that have ground to a halt were things we thought we couldn’t live without. We have been forced 

to step off the treadmill and suddenly we can notice the simple beauty of a world without endless 

activity and without dashing from one thing to another.  We can hear the birds sing in the quiet of the 

morning and take time to gaze in awe at the beauty of the sun as it sinks in the west. 
 

I live alone, so my lockdown has meant a solitary time, a time when I have had the luxury of reflecting 

on important things and of devoting more time to prayer. It is true that sometimes we can get so caught 

up with the work of the Lord that we forget the Lord of the work; so in a sense the crisis has also 

presented opportunity.  I know that families have been able to spend a great deal of time together and 

while there are inevitable tensions, I’m sure that there has also been an opportunity to attend to one 

another in a way that the normal merry-go-round of activities doesn’t allow. Maybe it’s true about every 

cloud having a silver lining.  
 

The crisis will however pose serious financial difficulties to individuals and families and we may well 

have to bear future austerities for the common good.  In the past we have proven our mettle, little 

thinking we would be called upon again so soon.  We may have to make sacrifices and to make 

economies but if this crisis has taught us anything it is the powerful message that we are in this together. 
 

As I write this on Wednesday 22nd April the death toll from Covid-19 in Ireland stands at 769.   Behind 

each statistic is the reality of a loved and cherished human person gone from us, leaving behind 

heartbroken family and friends. We really need to pray for them and to offer our support in whatever 

limited way we can. 
 

We may have more weeks of this strange situation, let’s ask the Lord to give us the strength to see it 

through and to emerge at the end somehow the better for it all. 
 

Philip Curran,  

St. Mary’s Lucan 

http://www.lucannewsletter.ie/


Parish Notes 
 

 
 
 
 

St Mary’s, Lucan        
www.lucanparish.com 

 

Masses at St Mary’s:  
Mass will be available on the Internet only each 
weekday Monday to Saturday at 10am and on 

Sunday at 11am. 

WWW.LUCANPARISH.COM 

 

Deepest sympathy to the wife, 

family and friends of  

Michael Gannon, Sarsfield Park  

and to the family and friends of  

Ewan O’Flynn, Esker Lawns.  

May they rest in peace. 

 

 
St. Patrick’s 
Esker/Dodsboro/Adamstown 
www.stpatrickslucan.ie 

 

Mass will be available on Sundays at 10.30am on 

the web at 

www.stpatrickslucan.ie 
 

 

Divine Mercy, Lucan South 
www.lucansouthparish.net 

 

The Church of Divine Mercy remains closed  
  

We don’t have live streaming here but you can 

tune in to Mass on many Parish Websites; 
 

https://lucanparish.com/live-webcam-broadcast;  

Weekdays at 10:00am & Sundays at 11:00am 
 

https://www.churchservices.tv/ballyfermotassump

tion Daily at 10:00am 
 

http://www.wicklowparish.ie/sacraments-

services/live-mass-services/  

Mon – Fri 10am & Sundays 11:30 
 

https://www.mcnmedia.tv/camera/st-jude-the-

apostle2   

Weekdays 9:30am & Sundays at 10:00am 

RTE News Now will also broadcast Daily Mass at 

10.30am for those of you who don’t have access 

to the internet. 

A Prayer for Priests  
as they exercise their ministry 

 
 
St Catherine of Siena – Feast Day 29th April  
Born: March 25th 1347 in Siena, Italy 

Died: April 29th 1380,  in Rome  

Buried: St Maria Sopra Minerva Basilica, Rome  

Canonized: June 29th 1461 by Pope Pius 11  

 

 

 

Quote:  
Don’t walk behind me, I may not lead 

Don’t walk in front of me, I may not follow 

Just walk beside me and be my friend. 

Albert Camus 
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Zoom Boom  

13 March 2020 

There will be no access to the Liffey Sound 

Studio for Volunteers until Covid-19 restrictions 

are lifted. 

Liffey Sound Board 

 

This clear decisive instruction is a bow to the core 

nature and value of Community Radio; that is its 

cohort of volunteers. Yet, Liffey Sound’s licence 

is to provide a radio service for each day of the 

year. So hence the Zoom Boom took on a whole 

new meaning for me. I became a 2020 Zoom 

Recruit to answer Liffey Sound’s call. I found 

myself slowly but willingly being guided along 

the Zoom pathway, my guide Liffey Sound’s 

Technical and Support Officer Jon White.   

I’m a member of the cocooning set by virtue of 

age, I learn on a need to know basis, my motto 

KISM Keep it Simple Maria. To date I’ve chatted 

with Lucan’s Credit Union Paula Maguire, a final 

year student from Sligo IT, a Primary School 

Teacher who created a History Blog for her 

students Let’s Love History, members of 

ALONE, AWARE, ARC, GROW mental health 

services, the Hope Foundation, Parkinson’s 

Association, An Post, a 2020 Leaving Cert 

student, Lucan Library, Sea of Change Choir, 

Community Network Resources Ireland & 

VOICE  for Ireland,  SDCC Mayor Vicki 

Casserly, Colm Grogan, Cllr Shane Moynihan, 

Colm Bowden, Keira and Ryan Grahame sending 

Easter Greetings to their grandparents, Órla 

Callaghan from her home in Sardinia, Pavee 

Point, Cystinosis Ireland and Fr. John Hassett. 

Cocooning for me has become an opportunity to 

learn new skills. My studio ranges from the 

kitchen table to the bedroom with the added 

delight of bird song when the window is open.  

I’ve laughed, learned, cried, made new friends 

and found that I have yet to finish my jigsaw of 

the Four Seasons. I’ve visited places with 

interviewees drawing me into a world unknown to 

me, the plight of Calcutta, the fear of  isolation, 

the streets and cafes of Sardinia, how to develop  

resilience in uncertain times and the never ending 

joy of music and discovery over the airwaves.   

Yes, I miss the hugs of my family and 

grandchildren, the dropping in on friends and 

neighbours, the banter with my radio colleagues, 

my visits to church. However, I know that in 

missing them I’ll appreciate them even more 

when restrictions are lifted. It is an emotional 

time. I cry every evening during the 6 o’c News 

Bulletin. I send condolences over RIP.ie with 

tears streaming down my face. I count my 

blessings one by one and invoke John Henry 

Newman’s words Lead Kindly Light amid the 

encircling gloom, lead thou me on. 

The Zoom Boom is a gift of our time, similar to 

other technical platforms as Skype and Facetime 

but it will never replace the actual joy of coming 

together in family and community.  For the 

immediate future I’ll remain a Zoomer and hope 

you’ll tune in on Mondays & Wednesdays at 

15.00 hours when I’ll say Welcome to Lucan 

Live.  

 

 

 

 

Here at Liffey Sound 

we know how 

important it is at 

times like these to 

get the word out and 

stay in touch with 
everyone. That's why we're offering a temporary 

free service to charities and community groups in 

and around Lucan.  
 

If you need to get a message out to your 

volunteers, clients or service users, please email a 

short script to our manager Mairéad 

at stationmanager@liffeysoundfm.ie. Our Tech 

Support, Jon will record the piece and broadcast it 

for you! 
 

www.liffeysoundfm.ie or catch up on Facebook 
 

Liffey Sound 96.4FM- Lucan's Community 

Radio Station!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Lucan Auto Sales  
Ballydowd 
 

Free Fix of a Flat Battery  

or Tyre to anyone  

living in Lucan. 

 

Phone 087-2332332  

mailto:stationmanager@liffeysoundfm.ie
http://www.liffeysoundfm.ie/


St. Mary’s Camera Soirée  
 

As the lockdown/cocooning continues the 
members of St. Mary’s camera Soirée who can 

get out are still active with their cameras and 

sharing their photos with the other members on 

WhatsApp.  Given the restrictions on travel the 

members are recording the flora and fauna in the 

Lucan area and more about that next week. 
 

This week we have 

some wonderful 

photographs from one 

of the group who is 

stuck on the other side 
of the world, Australia 

in fact.   Rose, one the 

newsletter team, 

arrived in Australia on 

a family holiday on 

20th January and was 

due to return the week 

before Easter.  As a consequence of the steps 

taken in Australia and elsewhere to stem the 

spread of Covid 19 flights were cancelled and she 

has found herself stranded there.   All going well 
she may be able to return home in June.   
 

 

In the meantime she has been sharing her 

Australian photos with the other members of the 

camera soirée and this is a selection from them.    

Rose tells us that the grey house is an Australian 

listed house and that two years ago it was in an 

awful state.  It reminds me of the architecture 

seen in in such Australian TV series as the Dr. 
Blake Mysteries and the Miss Fisher Murder 

Mysteries.  Another thing that strikes about 

Rose’s photos is the intense vibrancy of the 

colours of the plants compared to here. 
 

The members of the group continue to share their 

interest in photography through the wonders of 

the internet and are delighted to be able to share 

them with a wider audience through publication 

in the Lucan Newsletter. 
 

 



Lucan lost two of its greats  
this past week 
 

Ewan O’Flynn R.I.P. 
We at Lucan Newsletter were saddened to learn 

of the death of Ewan O’Flynn on Friday 17th  

April.  

 

Ewan was the husband of our late friend and 

colleague, Joan, and was a frequent caller to our 

office on Thursdays, with interesting bits and 

pieces relating to all kinds of things. 
 

He is fondly remembered by all associated with 
St. Mary’s, and many will also know him from 

his days with Lucan Drama. 
 

We offer our sincere sympathy to his daughter 

Maureen, sons Ronan, Darren, Owen, Killian and 

Ian, 15 grandchildren and the extended family and 

friends. 

Ar dheis dé go raibh a anam dilis. 

 

 

 

Michael Gannon R.I.P. 
Lucan Newsletter was also saddened to learn of  

the passing of Michael Gannon, last week. 
 

Michael was a Labour Councillor for the Lucan 

area from 1960 to 1991, serving on the old Dublin  

County Council. As a Councillor, he contributed 
political notes to Lucan Newsletter from our early 

days in 1967 up to the time he retired from public 

life.  
 

To his wife Lucy, and extended family, we offer 

our sincere sympathy. 
 

Ar dheis dé go raibh a anam dilis. 

 

 

Photo:  

Cllr. Michael Gannon pictured with the late 
Sisters Joseph and Michael, and Lucy, at the 

opening of Griffeen Valley Park. 

IF THINGS HAD WORKED OUT 
 

If things had worked out the way I’d planned 
you’d remember my face,   

or the sound of my voice as I read from 

Joyce,   
or the turn of my head as I tread the boards  

or graced the screen in your living room.   

If things had worked out. 
 

If things had worked out the way I’d planned 

I’d have taught your daughter  

or son to enjoy the works of Chaucer  

or poems by Keats, and Heaney, and Yeats.   
I’d have shown them Hamlet and Paradise 

Lost,  

If things had worked out. 
I’d have married the guy, if things had 

worked out the way I’d planned, 

with eyes like sloes and a crooked smile,  
who dallied awhile thinking I, like he,  

was cool to be friends, no strings attached. 

If things had worked out. 
 

If things had worked out, I wouldn’t have 
you  

Not my home and garden, 

Nor my lovely girl and boys, and their 
children who keep me young and fill me with 

joy. 

Maybe it's better when things don’t work out. 
 

By Joan O’Flynn 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



This is our 6th edition 

‘online only’, and it’s great to 
find that more and more 

people are logging each 

week.  

Big thank you to all who 

contribute articles and 

photographs and other 

snippets.  

 

We’ve had a few reports of how local shops are 

turning up trumps in these times – taking care of 

our Cocooners! Well done to them – we’d do well 
to remember this when this wretched thing is 

over! 

 

No Tidy Towns this year! Still, we need to keep 

everything in check so as we’ll have a good start 

next year, but don’t be surprised if you see a 

‘Latex Glove’ species of tree appear somewhere! 

 

Dodsboro Residents are amusing themselves 

these days by uploading old photos taken in the 

estate over the years, to their page. Bet there’s 

some good stories there. 
It would be a nice idea for any residents 

associations to undertake! 

 

The price of petrol, and nowhere to go! How 

many of you filled your tank recently, only to 

leave the car sitting outside the house? 

 

Spotted a Lucan lad on University Challenge 

Final this week – Conor McMeel was impressive 

on the winning team – Imperial College, Oxford.  
 

 

Apparently, the event was filmed about a year 

ago, and Conor had to keep quiet about it all this 

time. He watched the final from his home in 

Lucan. Congratulations to him! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Cuckoo has arrived in Ireland! Got a 

message from a fellow in Donegal that the bird 
was heard there on Wednesday last. Things are 

looking up! 

 
An Máidrín Rua – An Esker reader sent us this 

photo of a fox with two of her four cubs, who are 

regular visitors to her garden.  

 
An Garda Síochána (@GardaTraffic) tweeted at 

7:36 PM on Tue, Apr 21, 2020: 

Daire and Bobby were on duty today, conducting 

checkpoints in the Lucan area. The checkpoint 

was inspected by Dublin Castle Roads Policing 
and everything in order. Daire and Bobby are 

happy to report that no breaches were detected 

over the course of the checkpoint. 

 

Re: An Garda Síochána (@GardaTraffic), if you 

follow them on Twitter, there are a couple of nice 

tributes featuring members of the Garda Band 

playing a few tunes while on their lunch break 

from Covid duty.  

 

 

April Showers  

bring May Flowers! 

Happy Birthday 
 

to Lara who was a big 4,  

and to LJ who celebrated  

his 8th Birthday recently! 

Hope you both had great birthdays! 
 

From all your friends in Oz! 
 



CHOOL 

NEWS 
 

 
 

Lucan Community College 
In these unprecedented times Lucan Community 

College continues to evolve to meet the needs of 

the community.  In this new teaching and learning 

environment we are supporting our students 

through email, teams, edmodo, chats, phone calls, 

virtual meetings, guidance counselling, link tutor 

contact, video calls, audio links, ICT support, 

website resources and whole school events such 

as the ‘around the world’ Physical Education 

challenge.  It is a steep learning curve for 
everyone but we would like to thank you all for 

being so patient and adaptable. It is through 

everyone's willingness to contribute that our 

wonderful students continue to receive quality 

teaching and learning opportunities and to be 

active citizens in their community.  Please see 

www.lucancc.ie for updates and supports. 
 

 

Ben Malone, Class Williams 5th year: Over the 

past number of weeks Ben has been volunteering 

with the Order of Malta and has sent us this 

uplifting message.  

“Over the past few weeks, we have been calling 

into elderly and vulnerable people around 

Palmerstown, Lucan & Chapelizod, checking on 

them, delivering shopping or medications and 

some home bakes too. We also have our building 

set up for when our crews go out on calls. It’ll be 

a good while before restrictions are lifted and 

even longer before we’re back to ‘normal’ 
however we’ll no doubt get through this and I’ll 

see you all soon’’. Ben 
 

Fundraising: Gerard Twohig, a past pupil of 

Lucan Community College has decided he'd run a 

marathon out his back garden every week as he is 

temporarily off work.   

The aim of running these marathons was to raise 

much needed funds for PPE for frontline staff in 
hospitals/care homes etc.  

 

Over the past month, Gerard has completed three 

full marathons out his back garden raising over 

€10,000 for PPE for The Mater Hospital, St 

James's Hospital and Tallaght Hospital. Gerard is 

also planning to run a fourth marathon this week 

for non-profit organisation Aiding Local Heroes 

who are supplying PPE to front line 
staff.  Well done Gerard from all at 

LCC @gerard.twohig  

#GerBackGardenMarathon 
 
 

 

PPE from LCC: Lucan CC were 

proud to help the covid19 drive 
through test centre at Lucan 

Sarsfields GAA Club in March. 

Thanks to the community Guard 

Anne and the Science, Technology 4 

subjects and home Ec. Departments. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

'Home Economics at Home' Photo 

Competition: The Association of teachers of 

Home Economics (ATHE) ran a photo 

competition recently. Given the current situation 

http://www.lucancc.ie/


with schools closed, students were encouraged to 

photograph one aspect of Home Economics 
they've been doing while at home. There were 

endless possibilities due to the wide range of 

skills our students learn in Home Economics. We 

are very proud of our students who entered the 

competition with photos ranging from delicious 

baked goods, to two course meals and even 

creativity sewing a face mask. Some students 

were very creative with the presentation of their 

baked goods developing their piping skills. 

Another student very effectively garnished his 

homemade soup. Overall, our students submitted 
photos of a very high standard and we're very 

proud of how they're using their Home 

Economics skills at home. Well done everyone! 
 

Around the World Physical Education 

Challenge: As always, we want to remind you 

about the importance of being active during this 

time to not only help your physical well-being but 

your mental well-being also.  
  

We are here to set you all a new 

CHALLENGE! This challenge is keeping 

within our daily 2km radius of our home and 

again remembering to practice social 

distancing when outside.  

• We want you to send us evidence of your 

steps/the distance you have 

walked/run/crawled!  

• We will then add all of these steps 

together to see how far in Ireland/The 

World we have travelled.  

• We will run a little competition between 

tutor classes, year groups and staff vs 

students (staff have been training 😉).  
 

So, every time you go for your walk or run, 

screen shot your fitness app, fitbit, health app 

on phone or whatever device you have 

counting your steps/distance and email the 

picture to your PE Teacher. 
 

We will be sending out updates at 

the end of each week to see who 

is traveling the furthest and how 

far as a school we will go.  
 

Remember, 30 minutes of 

physical activity each day will 

help you to focus, study better and remain 

healthy. Please keep sending in your pictures of 

any physical activity you are doing and they will 
go on the website. 
  

Thanks, and we look forward to seeing how far 
LucanCC can travel in the world without getting 

in a car or on a plane.  
 

The PE Dept 😁   

Citizens Information Centre  
The CIC office is closed for 
personal callers until further 

notice. 

People can ring 0761 07 5000 

and leave a message, and 

someone will return their call, 

or they can email Ballyfermot@citinfo.ie and 

someone will reply to their email. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

The things people get up to these days!  

This lovely cat was knitted by Barbara as a gift 
for someone! 

That someone sends a Big Thank You! 
 

Dog-walker  

available 
 

If any over-70s are 

unable to walk their dog 

because they are 

cocooning, I would be 

happy to oblige.  

No charge. 

Eoin 087 9730075 
 

mailto:Ballyfermot@citinfo.ie


 
 
Lucan Healthy Club have 70 volunteers helping with 
the club initiative with our main club partner, 
SuperValu. As well as the requests received by the 

Healthy Club, a number of the volunteers are now 
being contacted directly by some customers to shop for 
them and some members are also shopping for their 
own neighbours – separately to the requests sent in to 
the Healthy Club.  SuperValu manager, David Howell, 
is happy with how the initiative is working - SuperValu 
Lucan is part of a wider group of 27 SuperValu stores 
and the numbers helping in Lucan have been at the high 
end of the scale.   
 

Although our numbers don't seem large, he is happy 
that there are no elderly/vulnerable people having to 
access the store - if they do have problems getting 
online shopping, he refers them to us.   Over 60 elderly 
Lucanians are regularly getting their weekly shopping 
done through this initiative. Between Lucan Sarsfields 

members and individuals helping their neighbours, 
there doesn’t seem to be anybody stuck for help in 
Lucan.   
 

Some of the volunteers have helped with other 
deliveries besides just shopping.  The volunteers say 
that the staff in SuperValu have been a great help when 
they are shopping in the store, and everyone has said 

they are delighted to assist in this way and delighted 
also when asked to be used again.  The volunteers have 
all been great and Lucan Healthy Club has never been 
stuck, even at short notice, to find somebody to help.  
Healthy Club has been in touch with SDCC to let them 
know what initiatives we are involved in, and that we 
have volunteers to help in the wider Lucan community. 
 

On behalf of the Club and all who have used this 
service, thank you to all the Lucan Healthy Club 
Volunteers! 
 

 
Chris Crummey shopping in SuperValu 

 

The GAA Healthy Club in Croke Park have put 
together a Covid-19 Resource Information Pack 
available on the Club Website, 
http://www.lucansarsfields.ie/content_page/10035503/ 
 

15 minutes of daily activity and fitness - In support of 
people cocooning at this time, RTE has launched a 15 

minute programme to help older people to keep active 
at home. It will be broadcast daily on RTÉ One at 
2.20pm. It will help viewers who are at home and some 
in self-isolation or cocooning and will offer tips, 
especially to older viewers, on how to keep healthy and 
happy. Fitness 15 will be hosted Monday to Friday at 
2.20 PM on with Ray Lally, the Today Show fitness 
expert, and Dáithí Ó Sé. 
 

RTE are producing a 4 week programme series of 

Operation Transformation Staying Well Apart going 
out on Wednesday evenings at 9.30 in RTE 1 as a 
response to the need to help people cope with staying at 
home/cocooning at this time. The Gov.ie/together 
campaign is linking in with RTE to assist with this 
strategy and messaging. 
 

Condolences to the Sharkey family on the death of 
Angela Connell, mother of Anne Sharkey, mother-in-
law of Niall and grandmother of Marc (Adult Football) 
and Laura (Adult Camogie).  
 

Condolences also to the O’Flynn family on the 
passing of Ewan O’Flynn, father of Ronan, father-in-
law of Margie and granddad to Emma (adult camogie), 

Conor, Sinead and Liam  
May They Rest in Peace. 
 

We hope to run another ‘Quiz Nite’ using Social 

Media on Sunday next, 26th April at 8pm. 
 

Do you remember ‘Nuacht Na Sáirséalaigh’, the 
forerunner of the Lucan Newsletter? You can now read 

the first three months of 1966 on the Lucan Sarsfields 
website, the remaining editions will be added over the 
next few weeks, 
http://www.lucansarsfields.ie/content_page/10062546/ 
 

Lucan Sarsfields Lotto Jackpot €20,000 
IMPORTANT: For the duration of the current 
restrictions due to the COVID-19 outbreak the lotto 
draw will take place on Thursday nights @ 

9pm behind closed doors and will be live streamed on 
Facebook.   
You can still enter the draw by clicking on the 

following link: 
http://bit.ly/LucanSarsfieldsClubLotto or on the local 
lotto link on the Lucan Sarsfields website. Make sure 

to get your entry in before 6pm on Thursday to be 

included in that night's draw. These are very 
challenging times, so please continue to support your 
Club by playing lotto online.  

There was no winner of the Lotto Jackpot held on 

Thursday 16th April, 2020, The numbers drawn were 

11, 12, 16 and 22. Lucky Dip winners (€30): Kevin 

Roche, Margaret Doyle, Sean Walsh, Patricia Dowling 

and SMEGS. Next Draw: Thursday 23rd April 2020, 

Sponsor: Colaiste Laichtin, Inis Oirr, Managed by 

Mary Flannery. Huge thanks to Tom Flannery, our lotto 

MC.  

http://www.lucansarsfields.ie/content_page/10035503/
http://www.lucansarsfields.ie/content_page/10062546/
http://www.lucansarsfields.ie/content_page/10062546/
http://bit.ly/LucanSarsfieldsClubLotto


Political Notes 
 

Emer Higgins TD – Fine Gael  
Ph: 087 921 7741 emer.higgins@oireachtas.ie  
The Orchard, Lucan 

Funding to Tackle Illegal Dumping during 

Covid19: €1m of funds from the Anti-Dumping 

Initiative will be ring-fenced to support efforts to 

tackle a reported increase in illegal dumping 

during the current Covid 19 crisis. Providing local 

authorities with advance funding we will ensure 

that they can respond quickly and 

decisively. Waste removal and the installation of 

CCTV or other monitoring and surveillance 

equipment will be among the activities 

supported. I will be strongly advocating that 
South Dublin County Council receives an 

adequate portion of this funding to tackle illegal 

dumping in Lucan. 

Age Action Hardship fund: Age Action Ireland 

and the Irish Red Cross have opened a hardship 

fund to grant €500 to older people “cocooning 

“who are in need of financial support. It’s 

designed to help those suffering from isolation by 

providing them with needed funds for increased 

bills etc.  See ageactionireland.ie for details. 

 

 

Gino Kenny TD - People Before  
Profit  
Phone: 01-403007/01-6183816. 
Email: gino.kenny@oir.ie 

Dáil Sitting. Issues This Week: This week I’ll be 

speaking about the proposed rescheduling of the 

Leaving Cert in late July early August. People 

Before Profit has concerns regarding the sitting of 

the exams and have called for the exams to be 

cancelled. If you would like to view my 

contribution to the Minister for Education on the 
issue you can view my contribution via my 

Facebook TD page. 

 

 

Cllr. Shane Moynihan - Fianna Fáil 
E: smoynihan@cllrs.sdublincoco.ie   
Ph: 087 7840898,  Twitter: @shanemoynihan   
F/b cllrshanemoynihan Instagram: cllrshanemoynihan  

 

Annual commuter tickets:  Following my recent 
call on the National Transport Authority (NTA) to 

provide refunds for annual commuter ticket-

holders given the Covid-19 restrictions on travel, 

I welcome their decision to address this. 

Age Action Grant (Max €500 per 

person/household): Age Action and the Irish Red 

Cross have launched a COVID-19 Hardship Fund 

for over 70s experiencing additional hardship due 

to the current crisis. The closing date is 24th April 

and applications can be emailed to 

hardship2020@redcross.ie. Contact me if I can 
help you.  

Litter and dog foul: I have requested SDCC to 

install bins in Hermitage Park (Mount Andrew 

side). There is a clear need for this as there was a 

large amount of litter, including dog foul, dumped 

at the entrance this week. 

Online clinics: Please contact me if you would 

like to make an appointment for my online clinic 

every Saturday morning. 
 
 

Cllr. Ed O’Brien - Fianna Fáil 
Constituency Office 8A The Village Centre, 
Lucan. Ph: (01) 6105811. Mob: 087 7997609 
Email: eobrien@cllrs.sdublincoco.ie 
www.facebook.com/edobrienlucan 
@EdOBrien1 Leader Fianna Fáil Group on SDCCl 

Covid 19 Unemployment Payments: I have 

received a number of calls this week from 

residents having difficulty accessing their 

entitlements under the various schemes 

introduced following the Covid 19 pandemic. I 

am advised that these difficulties are due to the 

high volume of claims being processed at this 

time however should you need any assistance 

please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Littering in public parks: Thank you to South 

Dublin County Council who have increased litter 

picking in some parks following my request due 
to increased littering during this time. I would 

encourage all people using the parks to ensure 

they keep them litter free. 
 
 

Caitríona McClean Fianna Fáil  
086 3898327 cmaemcclean@hotmail.com  
 @cmaemcclean  f Caitríona McClean 

Thank you to all who have stepped up to the plate 

in terms of social distance, and to all who 

continue to play their part in providing essential 

services.  

Just to fill you in on what I have been doing 

working from home: 

State Pension Age: I have asked that the 

qualifying criteria for state pension be reviewed 

and clarity provided as a matter of urgency. My 

view is that serious consideration be given to 
lowering the qualifying age in the light of 

Covid19 and the overall level of unemployment. 

Childcare: I have put forward a detailed 

suggestion on urgent childcare provision for 

essential workers. I followed up on that today due 

to urgent and stressful accounts on RTE Seán O 

Rourke and I find the delay in state provision 

inexcusable under the present circumstances. Post 

Covid19, this needs urgent attention too. 

mailto:emer.higgins@oireachtas.ie
http://ageactionireland.ie/
mailto:gino.kenny@oir.ie
mailto:smoynihan@cllrs.sdublincoco.ie
http://facebook.com/cllrshanemoynihan
mailto:eobrien@cllrs.sdublincoco.ie
http://www.facebook.com/edobrienlucan
mailto:cmaemcclean@hotmail.com

